Sparrow Clinton Hospital celebrates new Emergency Services facility

Community and Sparrow leaders officially "cut the ribbon" Wednesday, July 30 on a new Emergency Services facility at Sparrow Clinton Hospital.

The state-of-the-art Emergency Services Department makes quality emergency care even easier to access in Clinton County.

>> Read more

Sparrow Super Heroes recognized during Sparrow Day at the Ballpark

Caregivers filled the stands on Sunday, Aug. 10 as the Lansing Lugnuts faced off against the West Michigan Whitecaps during the annual Sparrow Day at the Ballpark.

In keeping with the Super Hero-themed day, Sparrow had the opportunity to recognize our own Super Heroes, who were nominated by their peers for their extraordinary upbeat attitudes and willingness to go above and beyond the call of duty.

>> Read more

Sparrow debuts Caregiver Spotlight

We want to honor those who go above and beyond in providing extraordinary Patient care. Those selected will be featured in communications throughout Sparrow.

Nominate a fellow Caregiver for our new monthly Caregiver Spotlight by clicking here.

Events

Stay up to date on the latest events at Sparrow. Click here to see what's coming up!

Buildingsparrow - August 2014 Visible progress at site of new Sparrow Ionia Hospital >> Click here to see the flyer!

Mark Your Calendars!

40th Annual Kaleidoscope: Reflect. Recharge. Reimagine. Presented by: the Sparrow Foundation and Women Working Wonders Friday, Sept. 5 | 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Kellogg Hotel and Conference Center Sparrowfoundation.org/ Kaleidoscope

Hike/Bike for Hospice Sunday, Sept. 21 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Granger Meadows Park, DeWitt

Join us for the 5k walk or 40 mile bike ride and enjoy the music, food and kids' activities in a memorial setting where loved ones will be remembered. All proceeds benefit Sparrow Hospice to ensure the future of compassionate care for
Caregiver Spotlight: Chris Holtham
Chris Holtham will tell you he is just doing his job, but Patients and fellow Caregivers say he truly provides quality, compassionate care for everyone, every time. Holtham, a Patient Care Technician in the Sparrow Cancer Center, is the first to be recognized in our new Caregiver Spotlight.  
>> Read more

Sparrow named among Most Wired Hospitals in nation
Sparrow has been named one of the nation’s Top Most Wired Hospitals, following the success of its electronic medical record system and other huge technological gains.  
>> Read more

Lego team-building helps Caregivers trial new IV pump inventory process
Caregivers from throughout the hospital gathered for a simulation exercise to test out a new centralized process for managing IV pump inventory replenishment.  
>> Read more

Sparrow Caregivers among the top 5 percent in the country in barcode administration scanning rates
Sparrow Hospital Caregivers have achieved a success rate of above 99 percent for scanning Patient medications - among the top 5 percent of all Epic users in the country.  
>> Read more

Sparrow joins partnership for pilot program focused on improving housing conditions for Lansing residents
Sparrow has joined mid-Michigan government and community leaders in a partnership aimed at improving energy efficiency and health and safety for low to moderate-income Lansing residents.  
>> Read more

Family raises funds to support Patients at Sparrow Children’s Center
Sparrow kids have the latest gaming systems and new games to enjoy thanks to the family of Bradley “Jay” Ford, who lost his battle with cancer in 2013.  
SparrowFoundation.org/HikeBikeforHospice

Spartan Marching Band for Kids Concert
Sparrow has joined mid-Michigan government and community leaders in a partnership aimed at improving energy efficiency and health and safety for low to moderate-income Lansing residents.

People News

Lynne Ash of Bath

Named August Volunteer of the Month
The Sparrow Women’s Board of Managers and the Volunteer Services Department have nominated Lynne Ash of Bath as the August 2014 Volunteer of the Month.  
>> Click here to read Lynne’s story.
Future DOcs celebrate graduation with renewed focus to pursue a career in medicine
Sixteen students in the inaugural class of the Future DOcs program in Lansing graduated from the program in a ceremony on Saturday, July 26. >> Read more

Sparrow’s free Sports Injury Clinic reopens for student athletes
Sparrow’s free Saturday Sports Injury Clinic has reopened to help keep student athletes in the game during the fall sports season. >> Read more

Sparrow Medical Group practices earn Patient-Centered Medical Home designation
Nine Sparrow Medical Group practices have achieved and/or maintained Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) designation through Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan. >> Read more

Sparrow joins area organizations to focus on emergency preparedness
Sparrow participated in a community meeting Tuesday, Aug. 12 that brought together leaders of organizations that would work together during a large scale disaster. >> Read more

Check out the new salon HEAT in the MAC
Offering blowouts, haircuts, nails and more, it's time to pamper yourself at the MAC with the new HEAT blow dry and beauty boutique. >> Read more

Sparrow unveils new mobile- and tablet-friendly website
Sparrow has upgraded its website to make it easier to use for those
Stay Connected